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Thomas E. Koh, Volker Sheer, J�urgen Wakunda, Andreas ZellLehrstuhl Rehnerarhitektur, Wilhelm-Shikard-Institut f�ur InformatikEberhard-Karls-Universit�at T�ubingen, K�ostlinstr. 6, D-72074 T�ubingenfkoh,wakunda,zellg�informatik.uni-tuebingen.de1 MOTIVATIONEvolution Strategies (ES) and Geneti Algorithms(GA) are two main members of Evolutionary Algo-rithms (EA), whih have beome widely used to solveoptimization problems of real world appliations. Weused espeially ES of our Evolutionary AlgorithmsToolkit (EvA) [WZ97℄ for the following real worldproblems: (a) to foreast the minimum energy 3Dstruture of proteins, (b) motor optimization, () toposition lamps for workpiee adjustment in wood-working industries [KMSZ99℄. In this paper we dealmainly with the latter. This appliation is multi-objetive, n-dimensional and must satisfy given on-straints.The problem is to �nd the best parameters for the ESand its optimizing appliation (here: optimal lamppositioning). It is very diÆult to determine an exatmathematial funtion for the problem, beause theevaluation of a found lamp on�guration is only pos-sible with the knowledge of experts. Therefore we wantto know if our onstruted �tness funtion models thereal world good enough.For this task we used a two-tier Meta-ES in a mas-ter/slave relationship: the seondary ES as master,whih runs primary ESs as slaves. Running sequen-tially, the performane is unaeptable (> 10 hours).So we used parallel proessing.2 APPLICATION: OPTIMALCLAMP POSITIONINGFigure 1 shows a result of this geometri optimizationproblem known in wood-working industries. The spe-ial task is to �nd an optimal positioning of vauumlamps to �x a at wood piee. These wood boards are�xed on a working table by vauum lamps in orderto treat them with a robot (shaping, sawing, snorring,
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Figure 1: Result of an Evolution Strategy: the �g-ure shows the work table with a raw woodpiee (solidretangle), robot operation traes (thin polygons) andeight lamps (�lled retangles), whih have to �x thewooden plate.boring, glueing ...). The goal is the optimal position-ing of these lamps to avoid interferene with robots orother lamps and to avoid uttering in the work pro-ess. Objetives like lamps should be near workingtraes or lamps should be equally distributed are rat-ing solutions found by a �tness funtion, whih has tobe optimized. This task requires proessing in limitedresponse time beause it is embedded in a manufa-turing workow.It is diÆult to �nd a mathematial �tness funtionwhih meets all these objetives and onstraints. Inorder to be more exible, we parameterize this �tnessfuntion by weighting fators for the lamp distribu-tion, loseness to the trae, di�erent kinds of lamps,number of lamps et. In addition there are the pa-rameters of the ES like population sizes.A further task is to �nd optimal parameters for speialinput lasses. Most ustomers of our industrial part-



ner produe speial kinds of wooden piees. The ques-tion here is, whih are the best parameters for a us-tomer, who produes only speial, but similar piees(e.g. kithens).3 META ALGORITHMFigure 2 shows the two-tier, master/slave Meta-EAstruture. The primary ES deals with basi optimiza-tion problems. The objet variables (individuals) ofthe seondary ES are the parameters of the primaryES and our appliation parameters.
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Parameters ParametersFigure 2: Workow of the Meta-EA: the Master sendsobjet variables of its individuals of a population asparameters for an ES to the slaves, whih eah run oneES for the given appliation and return their results as�tness values of the best individual bak to the master.Beause our primary ES has variables over alphabetsof high ardinality (ES are better than GA here) andon the other over alphabets of low ardinality (GAare better than ES here) we use a hybrid of mainlyan ES and some parts of a GA for the seondaryEA. An example is the reombination operator forthe objet variables; the set of potential values isR = fnone; intermediate; dominantg. In order toadapt this variable, one value x is taken randomly fromthe individuals of the reombination population. Themutation operator now determines an [0; 1℄ equal dis-tributed random number �, tests it against the givenmutation probabilty pm 2 [0; 1℄ : if � > pm thenxneu = x else xneu 2 R randomly determined.The parameters of the primary ES to be optimizedby the seondary ES are: population sizes �; �; �, ini-tial self-adaption size Æ, modi�ation fator of self-adaption �, self-adaption on/o�, type of self-adaption,reombination operator, seletion operator; and for thelamp appliation the weighting fators of the �tnessfuntion, number and type of lamps (di�erent poly-gon shapes).Meta-EAs are very interesting beause they give an-other kind of adaption for the searhed parameters. Inthis ase we have self adaption of the primary ES and

the adaption of the parameters by the Meta-EA.4 IMPLEMENTATIONThe toolkit EvA whih ontains the ES, Meta-EA andappliations is written in C/C++. The parallel part isimplemented with MPI [For95℄. Master and slaves areseparate proesses on di�erent proessors and ommu-niate via MPI.Meta-EA runs and has been used parallel on a lusterof linux workstations, two Hewlett-Pakard V2 200 (4and 16 nodes) mahines and also on a two proessorWindows NT 4.0 PC.5 RESULTSAll parameters have been evaluated all alone, togetherwith others and all together. In this manner we foundthe optimum for eah parameter, their dependeniesamong eah other and also obsolete ones (no inueneon the �tness at all). In omparison to the proedureof trial and error in order to get better parameters wefound for the most parameter better ones and got anbetter insight into dependenies of parameters.For building lasses of parameter sets for given similarinput polygons (e.g. di�erent table boards) we alwaysobtained the same optimal parameters. This implieswe have a rather robust �tness funtion, beause allof the results have been improved. In addtition thereis no need to distinguish between di�erent input poly-gons.6 RELATED WORKThe self adaption of parameters is the speiality ofEvolution Stategies. But there is no researh beingdone about �nding optimal initial strategy parametersof an ES.Geneti Algorithms do not have suh a featureand have problems to adapt to the solution spae.There are a few approahes in this �eld: B�ak andSh�utz [BS96℄ adapt the mutation rate of the anonialGA, but not the main operator. Jeong and Lee [LL98℄hange probabilities for rossover and mutation oper-ators while running the GA; the higher the �tness ofan individuum the lower the probailities. Smith andFogarty [SF97℄ and Tuson and Ross [TR98℄ look atthe foundations of self adaption in general. Smith andFogarty give an overview of self adaption for GAs whileTuson and Ross srutinize the sense of self adaption.On the �eld of Meta-EAs there is less researh.
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